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Things to know about Obertauern 

Winter & snowshoeing  

 

Winter hiking trail Südwiener Hütte 

 

Starting from the front Gnadenalm, follow the winter hiking trail towards the rear Gnadenalm past the snow-covered 

winter landscape. From there, the ascent up to the Südwiener Hütte begins. Those who don't want to make the return 

journey on foot have the option of travelling down on a toboggan. Toboggans can be hired on site.  

Length: approx. 11 km 

Walking time: 3.40 hours 

Difficulty: medium 

 

Winter hiking trail Obertauern-Sonnhof 

 

The pass summit is the starting point for this wonderful hike. The path leads you to the old sports centre of 

Obertauern. Past the Zentralbahn railway in the direction of Sonnlift 3. From here it is only a short walk to the Hotel 

Sonnhof. 

 

Length: approx. 1.7 km 

Walking time: 30.30 minutes 

Difficulty: easy 

 

 

Winter hiking trail Obertauern-Kringsalm, Dikt'n Alm, Seekarhaus 

 

From the top of the pass in Obertauern, the route leads past the old sports centre, where sports aces such as 

Hermann Maier have kept fit, towards the Seekarhaus. The road meanders leisurely through the Hundsfeldmoor 

nature reserve towards Seekar. After a cosy stop at the Seekarhaus, the Kringsalm or the Dikt'n Alm, you return to the 

starting point. 

Length: approx. 2.1 km 

Walking time: 0.45 minutes 

Difficulty: easy 

 

 

Winter hiking trail Schubertmulde  

 

Winter hiking in the unspoilt snowy landscape! 

The Schubertmulde winter hiking trail leads from various starting points, either clockwise or anti-clockwise back to 

the starting point. (Flubachalm, Gottschallalm, Felseralm, Almrauschütte, Kehrkopfbahn) Breathe in the clear winter 

air, leave everyday life behind and enjoy the peace and quiet! You don't need any special equipment or much 

preparation. Just start hiking! 

 

Length: approx. 5.3 km 

Walking time: 1.30 hours 

Difficulty: medium 
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Winter hiking trail Hundsfeld 

 

The old sports centre is the starting point for this wonderful hike. This winter hiking trail leads along the cross-

country ski trail towards the Seekarhaus and below the Plattenkartspitze with marvellous panoramic views. 

Length: approx. 6 km 

Walking time: 1.45 hours, 45 minutes 

Difficulty: medium 

 

World Cup winter hiking trail 

 

The winter hiking trail starts at the P2 car park / Zehnerkar valley station. You can enjoy the landscape and 

tranquillity of the Weninger Au up to the Felseralm.  

 

Length: approx. 5.3 km 

Walking time: 1.30 hours, 30 minutes 

Difficulty: medium 


